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THE 1 ew Pork Times has  taken  the  trouble  to make  enquiries 
through 170 correspondents, in every State  in  the Union, at 1,000 

localities, of well-informed persons of various  classes and cnnditions, 
as to  the  candidates most in favor for the  next  Prxidency in the 
Republican and Democratic parties respectively. The enquiries 
at  130 “ points” out of 157 show Grant t o  be  the  ltepublican favor- 
i te;   at  98 ‘( poiuts ” out of 157 Tilden is  the Democratic  favoritc. 
The  other  competitors  ma1  be  said, in racing  parlance. to  he ( (  no- 
where.” This mode of ascertaining elect’ion prospects is, of course, 
simply an  amplification of the process  called stra\vs,” which appears 
in the  newspapers  during  the  campaign,  and  in which anonymous 
letter-writers communicate the  result of a vote taken on the railroad 
train, or on the  ferryboat, or among the workmen in  a sugar-refinery. 
Itsvalue  depends almost altogether on the  character  and  capacity of 
the 170 correspondents and of the persons whom they sound. As 
long as  their  names  are concealed their  letters  are sim?ly a  huge 
‘( straw.”  h’evertheless, as we have said  elsewhere, the  result will 
be found to  tally with the experience of most people as to their  oxn 
circle of acquaintance in this  part of the country. 

The Times confesses that  Grant  is by no means  its ovrn choice, 
and,  indeed, deplores the  prospect for obvious  reasons, while ac- 
cepting  it wit,h resignation. It does not point out, as it  ought  to 
have  done,  that old Dr. Uwight’s saying  with rega~d  to  the Demo- 
crals, ‘( that while he  did  not  maintain,  by any means,  that every 
Democrat was a horse-thief, he  did  maintain  that  erery horse-thief 
was a  Democrat,” may, by a  slight  paraphrase,  be  applied very 
aptly  to  the  supporters of the Grant.  movement. That is, while it 
is true  that  there i s  a large body of respectable Kepublicaus  amongst 
them,  it is also true  that  there  is no Rep~lblican whiskey-thief  or 
corruptionist of any description, defrauder of the  revenue,  bribc- 
taker  or  bribe-giver, worthless  or  lazy  custom-house or other 
officer, rascally  blackma’il editor,  knavish  contractor or ring-master; 
no jobber in offices or  perquisites ; no drunken loafer or gambler ; no 
enemy of improvement in any branch of the government, who is 
not a hearty  and vociferous ( (  Grant  man,”  and who is  not now rub- 
bing h ~ s  hands over the  chance of seeing ( (  the old man ” back  in 
the Wllite House. This  is  an undeniable fact, procfs of which 
could be readily  collected a t  200 points and by 200 correspon- 
dents  at  least,  and  it  is worth  pondering. 

We  hope the Times will  now institute  a similar enquiry  as to  the 
popular preferences for the second place on the  ticket  in each party. 
We have  little doubt that if conducted by the same  machinery it 
will show that  at a great majority of the points Pelton  and ISab- 
cock are  the  favorites for t,he Vice-Presidency.  Thcy  are  certainly 
the  legitimate  candidates.  Each  has stood high  in  the confidence 
of his chief, is familiar  with his  inner counsels and views, and with 
the precise  process by which he would save American  society, and 
should, therefore, occupy the position in rh ich be would in case of 
accident  to eit,her of ‘( the old men ” succeed  to the Presidency. 

The  debate over the Army Bill is  raging  in  the  Senate, Mr. 
nla,ine  having been the principal speaker  during  the week. He 
made  very good use of figures in ridicule of the Democratic fear of 
oppression bv the Army,  showing that  the \Thole United  States 
force in the  Southern  States would furnish only one soldier for every 
700 square miles of territory,  and only ’70 to every 1,000,000 inhabi- 
tallts.  There  are none in Virginia,  or Kentucky, or  Tennessee,  or 
Missouri, or Mississippi, and only 30 in  Xorth Carolina, 120 in. South 
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k’olina, 57 iu Arkansas, 32 in Alabama, and 239 in Louisiana. 
3f course these  are not suflicicnt reasons for allowiug a law to re- 
main ou the  statute book permitting military  interference at  elec- 
tions, but  they  are complete  answer to  the claim of urgency for 
the measure no17 before the  Senate; they show that  it was very 
foolish to have  made an extra session necessary to  pass it, and  to 
have tacked it to  the  appropriation bill now. The case of Mr. Bell 
was decided on Thursday,  agreeably to  common sense an,d the 
Constitution ; a  result, of course, not  brought  about  except by 
Democratic votes. Mr. Bell was admitted to a seat  by 35 yeas to 
28 nays, among tllc  latter being Senators Conkling and  Carpenter. 
011 Bfouday, the Vicc-Z’rcsitlcnt bcing  called from Washington, Mr. 
T h u m a ~ ~  was chosen President pro 

The House proceedings have  not been lacking  in  variety. On 
Wednesday week the  entire session was consumed in considering 
the  report of the Committee on Rules. No objection was made  to 
the  revival of certain select  committees, on the census, the yellow 
fever, the civil service, on the  state of the law respecting  ascer- 
tainment  and  declaration of result of election of President  and 
Vice-President,” etc. ; nor to  increasing  the membership of the most 
important  standing committees, as the Committee on Coinage, 
Weights,  and Measures (to  eleven),  Ways  and Means (to  thirteen), 
Agriculture,  Judiciary,  Elections, Commerce, and  Appropriations 
( to fifteen each).  But an additional  rule,  requiring  a  three- 
fourths  vote in  order  to  suspend  the  rules and pass  a general 
appropriation bill, n-as attacked with great  rigor from both sides 
of the Rouse. The tenor of t,he debate which arose showed 
clearly that  the scandalous  method of passing the River and 
Harbor Apprtopriat,ion Isill  as the evil a’imetl a t  by tlw new 
rule,  and defended  not 0n1g by hlr.  Reagan, of Texas,  but by 
Mr. Conger, who represents  the  Detroit River. The opposition 
prevailed,  and,  turning  the  tables, secured for the Committee on 
Commerce the same privilege to  report  river  and  harbor improve- 
ment bills that is accorded the Committee on Appropriations in  re- 
porting  general  appropriat,ion bills. Next’, the Committees on Ways 
and $feans, Banking  and Currency, and Coinage. Weights, and 
Measures, were giren leave to  report  at m y  time, and a majority 
authorized t o  fix a day for the  considcratio~~ of any bill thus  re- 
ported,  and  to continue t,he cousideration from day t’o (lay until  dis- 
posed of. These  rules  make log-rolling c a y ,  and invite  the vrildest 
financial  legislation. They  are  all  the nmrc mischievous because 
Speaker  Randall  has  not  com~teract~ed  them by the composition of 
his committees. Of one-half of t,hcse (26 out of 52) the  chairman- 
ships a’re assigned to  Southerners, including  those on Banking  and 
Currency and 011 Coinage, which as now constituted  are  in  the  best 
possible shape for promoting inflation and the ful8lment of the 
silver curse. Mr. Hewitt’s Labor Committee has been humerously 
handed over to  Hcndrick H. \!“rig11t,> t,Lc Pollnsylvania Commullist. 
The  Itailroad Committee  is  doubtfully adrersc to  the  Texas  and 
Pacific liailroatl  subsidy. ‘rhc n-ays and hIenns Committee is 
likely to avoid extreme vie\\-s 01; the tarifl’ question. General 
Bragg  has been very propeJ”1y 1Jlawd at  the head of the Committee 
on War Claims. The  Appropriations Committee has been judi- 
ciously selected, aud considerably strengthened  intellectually  as 
well as numerically. 

On Monday the Rcpub1ic:ws successfully filibustered away the 
morning  hour, over a point of or~ lc r  r ~ c i t i ~ o r  raised in good hit11 nor 
capable of being sustaincdl so !:revent,ed the introdnetion of sun- 
drJ- bills by the  Greenback  party  and Mr. Stephens’s  select Corn- 

pauy of silrcr maniacs. AI: t,hcsc  nieasurcs, ho~~evc r ,  found a Sitlo 
entrance  under  the guise of petitions, a11d were ipsojucto refcrred 
to  their  appropriate  committees;  but :I dec1artr;ltiL.e vote taken 011 
the  same day against meddling Jvith the tarifl’ or the currency a t  
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the present  session  showed  that  their  chances of being  passed, 
reported, are very slight.  The  main  busiuess  Kith  the House h: 
been  the  Legislativ?,  Executive, and Judicial  Appropriatiou Bil 
On Thursday the inflationists  incautiously  €urnishetl  the  Preside1 
with a new and  substantial  excuse  for  vetoing  it, by inserting 
provision t , l~at  $10,000,000 to  meet  the  arrears of peusious  shoul 
be taken  from  the  greenback reserve, held for the  redemption ( 
the  fractional  currency. On Tuesday, General l h g g  sought t 
hsc r t  a clause repealing  the  law  creating  the Souther71 Claims Cloa 
nlissioll ; but  nhile  this  toucl~es’too 111any interests  and feeling: 
North and South,  to bc likely to succeed,  it  proukcs, as wc go t 
press,  to  ensure  the  adoptiou of the  plan p r o l ~ o s ~ ~ d  at  the  last  sessio 
by Mr. Potter, i n  accordance \yith  which  all  pending and futnr 
claims 111ust first be passed upon by the  Court of Claims, and ea 
only come  before  Congress  for  action  with the  endorsement of tha 
tribunal. 

The negro  movmcnt toTrards Kansas  has  somcnlhat  fallen ou 
of sight  during  the n-eck, but it appears to  be u~~inter rupted.   I t  
political sigl~iticance is now little  insisted on. An apparently well 
informed m i t e r  in the Herald of AIonday, a Southert1 clergynan 
recalls  the ycry cousidera‘ule migration  to Texas from  Tennesse, 
and Kentuclcy heguu as early as 1870, and  still  stimulated by Ian( 
agents,  whose  plan is to send off oniy  small  bodies fro111 each  locality 
in order  to  avoi(l  alarmiug  the  nhites. liansas begall to be a t  
tmctire,  ~vithin  this n-ritcr’s experience,  cven i u  1875. E e  consider, 
the  primc  cause of t h e   u ~ ~ r c s t  of tllc  blacks  to be the huge disap 
gointment in their  idcal of “freedom.” They expected  it to dc 
more for  them, to make a greater  change  in  their mode of life, an( 
t,o furnish  them  with an independent  outfit in the  shape of land auc 
mulcs. Hence the  notion  readily  sprang up that  freedom could br 
realized oniy in a Free State.  But  more  important  thau  such con. 
sideratious is the  undoubted  fact  that  the  landlord  aud  the  store. 
Beeper have, from  the  want of capital on the negro’s part, ruined 
hill1 with  licm U ~ J O l l  his crops and. his  land and implements,  adranc- 
illg llirn money at, extortionate  ratcs, aud charging him cnornlonsl) 
for all goods obtained 011 credit. In fact, in some parts of thc 
So:~th, though by no mrans  in  all, his, condition eloscly approacllcs 
that, of the  unfortuuate  ryots of British  India,  the  amelioration of 
Those  conditiou is one of the most  difficult as Fell as  urgent prob- 
lems in  the  gorernment of that  country; t.hey are rirtna!ly  the 
sl;tves of t!le usurers, and seem incapable by their own unaided 
efforts of throwing off the  crushing  weight of debt  which  rests  upon 
them and their  posterity.  At  the  South,  the  dependence on the 
&orekeeper aftorcls ;I siinple means of excrtiug  political  control 
which is not neglected. 

Dr. Cooke, the l’resideut of the Claflin (colored)  Cnirersity  in 
Sonth Carolina, who vas accused  by  the T~ ibzoze  of haring  voted 

Hamptol; in 1878 because he had been assaulted in a railroad 
train in 1876, hut wic,kedly denied  it,, has been writing a letter to  a 
eonvention of Northern  residents  at  the  South  recently held in 
Charlotte, N. C. The  wretched  man, who is  originally  from Massa- , 
chusetts,  reports “ that  in no State  at  the  North do  the  colored 
people enjoy  superior  rights  to  those enjogetl by t!;em at prescut 
in South  Carolina. He, moreover,  has  the  audacity  to assert, after 
eight  years’  residence  in  the West, i i  that  the  South  presents greater 
inducements  to  settlers of small  capital  than ally portion of the 
country  with  which  he  is  acquainted.,’ This maiicious  assertion 

doubtless  suggested  to  him by the  story of the corre- 
spondent ~ h o  exposed  him  last  winter,  that  he  (the  correspondent) 
had riddet)  eight rnilcs from the town of Kingstree aloug a road  lined 
wth uegro  farms. Coolie’s persistence  in  hls  stories of Sout,hern 
peacea1)leness i s  a shockillg  spectacle, but is doubtless  the  result of 
rrccut col.por;ll chastisement,  and is a ‘‘ Tilden move.” The Con- 
vention  received  letters  from a large  number of Norther11 settlers  in 
various  parts of the  South, many of them  old  Union  soldiers,  testi- 
f;.ing ill the  most  brazen  malmer  to  the  peace  and  prosperity  they 
e~ljoyccl, and trying  to show that  there  ought  not  to be any ill-feel- 
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ing  het’ween  North and South, well knowing  that  ill-feeliug is a t  
this  juncture of the  highest  political  importance. 

V e  are  iuformed  that  t,he  first news of the  death of Judge Rob- 
inson, of the C o x t  of Comruou Pleas,  reached Gorernor Robinson iu 
the shape of thirteen  applications for the  vacant  place from tnem- 
bers of the bar in  this  city.  Since  then  tllc nun~bcr has  risen  to 
over fifty, aud is  steadily  rising. This is very gratif~-ing  in one 
way, as it  shows tLle existence amoug us of a greater ~~nllJllllt uf 
judicial  talent  than  most pco1)lc sus1)ected. 0 1 1  the o!hcr hand,  it 
raises  the  question  wliethcr \ re have c ~ ~ o u g l l  ,ju(lgys .‘ to I I I ~ Y T  t l ~ c  
wants of trade,” as the  inflatiooists silg. L-pon the prillciple held 
by so wany finaucicrs in this  couutry  at  preseut, t h t  we cannot 
hac(?  too  much of a good thing, i t  would seen1 as if our supply of 
iudges was deplorably  short. We get our justice trom our judges, 
and  the more judges v;e hare, therefore,  the  nlore  abuudaut will 
3ur supply of justice  be. ‘Therefore. we sits that  the  bench  ought 
to be elongat,ed  until every mcml~er  of the  bar who wants  to  be a 
uclge has a place on ~ t .  Thc incI.caso might  be based,” ;IS in A h .  

I ie~ley‘s p l m ,  ou the  issuz of‘3.65 bonds; that is, whenerc~ a 
utlgc got  tired of the  bcucll or thought hiulself superliuous hc  
night t l r a ~  I~ol~t ls e11oog.h from the  State  treasury  to lieel1 him 
:omfortably  nutil his sen-ices were again  wantod, and t’hcn pass in 
lis  bonds aud begiu adjudicating :tg:tin. !\’hcthcr this be ,a good 
)la11 or not, it is certain  that the bar will not, sulmit  much  longer 
.o tho  present  miserablc sn1alluess of thc   heu~h,  aud auy politiciau 
vho tries to  stem  the  tide of their  discontent will tind he has ~ ~ a d e  
LU c ~ ~ o r n ~ o u s  ulistalie. 

BF the  death of General  Iiichard  Taylor  this week in  this  city 
111e of the  most  striking  aud  characteristic relics of the ‘‘ ante- 
,ellurn >, period at  the  South  has  passed away. He was in more 
says than one the t,ypical  represantative.of a,n extiuct  society,  aud 
or this reason aloue mas au interesiiug person. But  he was be- 
ides this a man of many gifts  and graces. He  started  in life with 
Iccnli:rr atlvalltages, m t l  a witlc: c:xperienc,e o f ’  ti~c. worltl nllilc 
till young. He  as in  his early days a great supar-platl!er, wheu 
ugar-planters were a bayonid class ; \vas evcelient politician 
I the  time  when  politics  were managed by a fen- wealthy met1 : 
honed himself a good  brigadier under Jackson in Virginia, and was 
robably a good  strategist,  though  his  afterwards  defeatiug Banks i l l  
,ouisinna  did  not  prove  it.  He  came  out of the war ruined,  but 11evt)r 
)sthis cheerfulness and  viwcity,  and  remained  to  the  last a gay, bril- 
aut,  but  thoroughly  uurepentaut  rebel,”  with a hiitred of the uew 
Sgime and a belief  in  geutlemanly  government which carried  one so 
ir b:xk as to h a r e  the  air of a joke,  which  he hilnself enjoyed. He 
.on the  est,eem of a good mauy men to whom his  politics verc sin]- 
Iy a curiosity, and n a s  fo l lo~ed  to   the grave by  the  regrets of a 
reat variety of mourners.  The  appearance of the  present m t l  late 
ccretary of State, Nr. Evarts autl Mr. Fish,  among  his  pall-bear- 
rs, in a Xorthern  city, n-as a curious  illustratiou of the  distance 
.hich  separates us from  the war, and of the  hollowness oi all 
ttempts  to  revire  its passions. 

The  Massachusetts  Legislature has by  majorities of two  to one 
in  both  houses  passed a bill securing  what is called ( (  school  suf- 
frage for. women. That  is  to say, every monlau who is a citizen of 
the  Cornnlonwealth,  twenty-one  years of age, and possessed of the 
other  qualifications of male  voters,  may  participate  in  the  election 
of school-committees. The  same  privilege  has  lately been accorded 
in New Hampshire,  and  still  earlier  in  Kansas.  The  admission of 
women to  the  Boston  school-committces  had  paved  the may for  tho 
larger  liberty  in  Massachusetts; both  the oue and  the  other are 
a natural  outgrowth of the enormous part  allotted  in  our  educational 
system  to  female  teachers, as in  no  other  couutry in the world. In 
the  Iublic  schools of the  United  States,  according  to the last cen- 
sus, they  outnumbered  tho male t,eachers by nearly fifty per cent. ; 
but wh,cn abst,raction  is  made of the  South,where  in  only  four  irlstan- 
ces (Delan-are,  Muylaud,Virginia, aud Louisiana)  the male teachers 
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are exceeded by the female, and generally  exceed them from twenty- 
five to  three  hundred  per cent., the proportion is vastly  more faror- 
able to  the lat,te,r. Thus, in 1870 there were 2,600 female teachers  in 
New Hampshire  to 510 male; while in  Massachusetts  there were 
5,337 female t o  753 male.  Nothing was more nat,mal  than  that 
womeu should be  thought qualified to  examine and inspect as well 
as to  teach, or that  they should  desire to  have a share i n  the choice 
and in the work of committees;  and  the only wonder is  that  they 
mere  not enabled  to do so long ago. The  recent evtensiou of-the 
higher  education to  women, particularly  in  lIassachusetts,  is  the 
best  assurance  that  the new privilege will be usefully employed. 

The  Massachusetts House, on the  same  day,  rejected without a 
count a bill granting women the  right to rote  and  be voted for in 
municipal affairs. The Woman’s Jourlznl might console icsclf with 
the reflection that women are eligible to clerkships  in our State  and 
Sntional  administrations,  and  that  whatever  promotes  the business 
view of the civil service, as opposed to  the political view, mill im- 
prove  the  chances of woman’s entering it, though,  to  take a single 
instance,  perhaps  there  are more  postmistresses nom by appoint- 
ment  than  there would be, in  the beginning, as  the  result of popular 
election. More comfort is  to  be found in  the  rational belief that 

school suffrage i’ is  an  entering-wedge for manhood suffrage.” 
‘The  analogy both of right  and of expediency  goes so far  that,  with 
the unthinking  at  least,  it may be  expected  to  prevail  in  the long 
run. When once the  sight of women being registered  and voting, 
no  matter for  what’  public  purpose, becomes familiar,  a great 
obstacle will have been  removed from the common mind. 

Of the $40,000,000 of U. S. 4 per  cent.  bonds which the  Bank of 
Commerce subscribed for last week, to  furnish all the money needed 
to redeem the  entire  outstanding  remainder of 5.20 6 per  cent. bonds, 
the  sum of $10,000,000 was relinquished t o  the London syndicate, 
a,nd  what  threatened  to  be a serious dispute was thereby avoided. 
The  Secretary of the  Treasury has not  yet  named a price at  which 
he will sell any more of the 4 per  cents,  but  it  is  expected  that he 
will soon do so; and  it  is known that  the  terms of sale Gill be lese 
favorable  than  they  have been. In  anticipation of the sales of the 
new $10 certificates of deposit, which are  payable only through con- 
version into  the 4 per cent.  bonds, the  Treasury  early  in  the week 
called in for redemption  ninety  days hence $lO,OOO,000 of 10.40 
5 per  cents. ’This is the first step in refunding 5 per  cent. with 4 
per  cent. bonds, and  is  taken because the option to redeem any ol 
the  remaining 6 per  cents does not  mature  until  the  year 1881. In 
the financial markets  there was a further  reduction of the discount 
rate in London to  2 per  cent. by the  Bank of England,  and to  I+ per 
cent.  in  the  London open market.  British consols there advanced 
to  9 3 b t h e  highest price for more than  twenty years. Here the 
money market became easier,  and  it was demonstrated  that thc 
large  bond  settlements  at  the  Treasury can be  made  without dis- 
turbing  it.  The New Pork  banks  raised  their  reserve aboul 
$4,000,000 last meek, and  the closing rates for money were 5 to  
per  cent. Silver in London again fell from 50d. per oz. to 495d3. 
per oz. ; and  the bullibn value of the 412h-grain dollar here fell t c  
$0.8353-a circumstance which is  important in view of the strenuour 
efforts  in Congress so to  increase  the coinage of 4124-grain dolbrr 
as  to force their circulation in  the  market  at  their bullion  value. 

Another peculiarly  bold attempt on the Czar’s life, following 
close on the  attempt  to shoot the Chief of the Gendarmerie in thc 
open  street  in  broad  daylight, shows that  the  war between 
Nihilists and  the official class  is  becoming more and more desperate 
What  is  singular  about  it  is  that  the poorer classes, who fill thc 
ranks of the  army of discontent  in  other countries, take no par1 
in  it. It is a conflict between the  educated  or  half-educated nobler 
and  traders  and  the  bureaucracy, in which quarter is neither asked 
nor given. The root of it seems to  be  in  the  fact  that  the Nihilistr 
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ave received too much intellectual  training for their political sur- 
oundiugs, and  not enough moral and social training  to  enable  them 
3 seek redress  and expan;ion by peaceable  means. Their  ideas,  in 
ther words, are those of advanced communities, their weapons those 
f the  infuriated Muzhik or Tartar.  At a great  dinner given to  
’urgeneff in  St.  Petersburg  the  other  day,  at which he was received 
;ith unbounded enthusiasm,  he warned  the Government in  thinly- 
oiled terms  that  the only remedy for the crisis mas the  establish- 
lent  at  any cost of free  political institutions;  in  other words, the 
ducated classes  must get a share in the  Gorernment. 

The scheme of joint occupation in  Eastern Rumelia  seems to 
Lave been abandoued at  the  last moment, partly owing to  the diffi- 
.ulty of arranging  the  details,  and  partly to  the  reluctance of the 
’orte to  subulit for~nnlly of its  prorinces to this  sort of tutclagc. 
t doubtless fcarecl that  the  plan  might  be  tried by-and-bye in  other 
)arts of the empire. So the  last news is that  it has proposed  to 
tussia  that  the  present  status should be prolongedfor  another  year 
-that is, that  tho Russian  occupation  should continue-in the  be- 
ief that by the  end of that  time  the Rumelians will be more reason- 
lble and willing to welcome back  the  Turks. All observers on the 
;pot, however! seem to  be of opinion that  the  Turks will never have 
1s good a chance of occupying their  Balkan  frontier as they  hare 
low, and  that  the Rumelian  hostility t o  them will grow with time, 
~uc!  that  the means of resisting them will grow  with it, and  that a 
?ear’s postponement will make  the Beaconsfield part of the  Treaty 
If Berlin  impossible of execution. In fact,  it  is more and more 
loubtful if Lord Beacousfield would any longer  defend his plan. 
The idea  that  the occupation of the  Balkan  Passes would add to 
Turkish strength, wheu the troops would have a savagely hostile 
population in their  rear, is fast becoming ridiculous. 

The Khedive’s last performance, by which he has  rid himself of 
Mr. Rivers Wilson and &I. de RligniBres, as well as Xubar  Pasha, 
whom he  detests,  is  greatly puzzling the  Freuch  and  English 
Gorernmeuts.  They do not well know how to  deal with him,  and 
each is  afraid to  let  the  other  act alone, which is doubtless exactly 
what  he anticipated.  They do not like  to use force against him, 
for of course he would be orerthrown  at once, and  then  what 
would they  set  up  in  his place ? France proposes the  Sultan 
should be got  to punish  him by dethroning him-for he is the Sul- 
t a n , ~  vassal-and the  Sultan is said to  have  expressed willinguess 
to deal with him in  this may, and  has called  on him to show cause. 
But  England is  evidently  doubtful about  resorting  to  this  expedient, 
and  the London Times is  calling  loudly  for patieuce  and  delibera- 
tion. The Beaconsfield Ministry  probably dread  adding  another 
foreign complication to  their  already formidable  list. In  the mean- 
time the  unfortunate fellaheen are dying of famine, and  the  taxes 
are being collected in  the old way with the whip. 

The  budget of the Chancellor of the  Exchequer,  submitted  to 
the House of Commons a fortnight ago, and  the  details of which 
have  just come out, show that his last year’s estimatc of receipts 
has been justified within $500,000, but  this  has been  more than  due 
to  the  hurried  passage  through  the  custom-house of a large  quan- 
tity of tea  in  anticipation of a  rise in  the  duties, so that  he  has  to 
a certain  exteut  anticipated  next year’s  revenue. With  this  excep- 
tion, however, his estimates  have  proved fairly correct.  But 
there  has  been a serious falling off in  the excise and  stamp  duties, 
showing the decline in  trzde, which,  however, has been  more than 
made  up  by  an  increase  in  the  returns from the  laud-tax  and house- 
duty,  and  the  income-tax  and  the post-office. He proposes to  put 
off paying the expenses of the  preparations to fight Russia, and  the 
expenses of the Zulu war until  next year-that is, probably, until 
after  the  next  general election-and the  expenses of the Afghan 
war he  apparently  means  to impose on ‘ I  the mild Hindoo.” 




